
Docket 0o. 50-249 

Commonwealth Edison Company 
ATTU: Mr. J. S. Abel 

Nuclear Licensing Administrator 
Boiling Water Reactors 

P. 0. Box 767 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

Re: Change to Bases 
Gentlemen; 

In a letter dated July 2, 1974, you transmitted the results of your 
eddy current inspection for inverted poison tubes and an analysis of 
the potential effect of B4 C compaction in the inverted tubes remaining 
in the Dresden Unit 3 reactor. You also requested discontinuance of 
the actions required in the letter from D. J. Skovholt dated April 1, 
1974, pertaining to inverted poison tubes.  

A total of 32 inverted tubes in 18 control rods (.22% of the total tubes 
in all control rods) were left inside the core. The potential shutdown 
margin loss assuming full B4 C settling in these 32 inverted tubes was 
calculated to be 0.03% A. This value should be added to the technical 
specification shutdown margin requirements (included in the value of R) 
as long as these blades remain in the core. You concluded, and we agree, 
that the potential effects of B4 C settling on the rod drop accident and 
pressurization transients are negligible.  

We have reviewed your submittal and concluded that the presence of 32 
inverted tubes does not significantly alter previous safety considerations.  
Accordingly, the three requirements specified on the first page of the 
letter from D. J. Skovholt dated April 1, 1974, are no longer applicable.  

To implement the above requirements, the bases for the Technical Speci
fications appended to License No. DPR-25 are changed by revising the second 
paragraph of section A.1, page 61, to read as follows; 

The value of R is the difference between the calculated core 
reactivity at the beginning of the operating cycle and the 
calculated value of core reactivity any time later in the 
cycle where it would be greater than at the beginning. The 
value of R shall include the potential shutdown margin loss 
assuming full B4 C settling in all inverted poison tubes present
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Commonwealth Edison Company 

in the core. A new value of R 
new fuel cycle.
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must be determined for each

A revised page 61 incorporating the above basis change is enclosed.  

Sincerely,

Karl R. Goller, Assistant Director 
for Operating Reactors 

Directorate of Licensing

Enclosure: 
Revised Page 61 

cc w/encl: 
John W. Rowe, Esquire 
Isham, Lincoln & Beale 
One First National Plaza 
Chicago, Illinois 60670 

Anthony Z. Roisman, Esquire 
Berlin, Roisman and Kessler 
1712 N Street, N. W.  
Washingtong D. C. 20036 

Morris Public Library 
604 Liberty Street 
Morris, Illinois 60451
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Bases: 

A. Reactivity Limitations 

1. Reactivity margin - core loading 

The core reactivity limitation is a restric

tion to be applie(l principally to the design 

of new fuel which niay b, loaded in the core 

or into a particul.ir retfueling pattern. Sat

isfaction of the- lioitat i on can only be dem

onstrated at th, tintc of loathing and must be 

such that it will :,y ily to the entire subse

quent fuel cycle. Miu g,.urAliztin form is 

that the reactivil,, (1 lii(, Core loaling W\'ill 

be limite(d so the co ure (:il hbe nilde subcrit

ical 1by at le:tast It , 0. '/5'LNAkin the most 

reactive conditioi (lur•n.g the operating 

cycle, with the : int,. ,t control rodl fully 

withdrawn andl all ,lhI.,is fully iloscrtci. The 

value of H intia"J; i.s tl,. :taiuott by which the 

core reactivity, at any tioln iin the oWcr-ating 

cycle, is calcul:lt.l to lhe greater than at tile 

time of the che:cl.; i. e. , the initial loading.  

R must be a pw:itj,.i, (!itu tity or zero. A 

core which cot a;•nwi. ll)Oliry control or 

other I)burnale 1i 'nit rota a bsoil(rs in ay have 

a reactivity cliar;t(iti.-i:;tic which increases 

with core ;ilet i if. ,, is thr'ough aia maximtum 
and then ileerca: .,- titr caller. ,vc Figure 

3. 3. 2 of the SANt for .wmch a curve.

The value of R is the difference 
between the calculated core reactivity 

at the beginning of the operating cycle 

and the calculated value of core reactivity 

any time later in the cycle where it 

would be greater tkan at the beginning.  

The value of R shall- include the 

potential shuLdowi margin loss 

assuming full B4 C nettling in all 

inverted poison tubhs present in 

the c-ore. A new,.., valto, of R rust be 

dtermiza d Olir n2 , Fu-1 cycle.

The 0. 25%Akin the expression R + 0. 25%Ak 
is provided as a finite, demonstrable, sub

criticality margin. This margin is demon

sti:tted by full withdrawal of the strongest 

rod atd partial withdrawal of an adjacent 
roil to a position calculated to inset at 

least It 1 0. 25':,,-k in reactivity. Observa

tion of sub-criticality in this condition 

assures sub-criticality with not only the 

st ron.igcst rod fully withdr:twn but at least 

a It 10 25112k0mturgin beyond this.  

2. Reacti vity margin - inoperable control rods 

Specilication :1. 3. A. 2 requires that a rod 

be t:aken out of service if it cannot be 

moved with drive pressure. If the rod is 

fully inserted aind then disarnied electric

ally *, it is in a s;Ife position of m:Lximunil 
coMtribution to shutdown reactivity. If it 

is disi;! rnicd electrically in a non-fully in

scrte'd position, that position shall be con

sit:tetl with the shutdlown reactivity 

lini iiitation stated in Specification 3.3.A. 1.  

This assures that the core can IXb shutdown 

at :all tinesiwith the remaining control 

ros assumin1g the strongest operable 

cont rol rod does not insert. An allowable 

pattern for control rods valved out of 

sc r\ ice, which shall meet this peelifica

tiot, will be available to the operator.  

lh(c uitullt'r of rods permitted to be inop
eraled could be many more than the eight 

alliweil b1y the Specification, particularly 

late in the operation cycle; however, the 

occurrence of more than eight cotld be 

*To disarm thy. di ,, ,l,.cti i l IcI], r f ani phenol type plug connectors are 

removed from tIi, drive iit,.rt anl I ithdrawal soI vit)id.- reltdering the drive 

immovatble 'h'. " irmic,,ire kr ip IV.ie'tit to vaklingi oit I Ihe r and is pre

ferred, a, drt iv. \% t. i t it aNld maimmiz'ii crud sct'et ill .tilofl ill thie drive.  
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